THE DEACON'S GIRLS.

"I have not seen a new play for months," said Mr. Hubbard, "so I've been watching the daily papers, and started over the tops of his pictures." "Girls," said Mr. Hubbard, "don't you want to join in the piano project, girls. I'm so patriotic, and I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""""

"No," she said, in a low voice, "I have a pretty hard scramble of it. I don't know where I can find a piano. But that's nonsense," said Milly. "I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""

"Girls," said he, "don't you want to join in the piano project, girls. I'm so patriotic, and I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""

"No," she said, in a low voice, "I have a pretty hard scramble of it. I don't know where I can find a piano. But that's nonsense," said Milly. "I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""

"Girls," said he, "don't you want to join in the piano project, girls. I'm so patriotic, and I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""

"No," she said, in a low voice, "I have a pretty hard scramble of it. I don't know where I can find a piano. But that's nonsense," said Milly. "I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""

"Girls," said he, "don't you want to join in the piano project, girls. I'm so patriotic, and I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""

"No," she said, in a low voice, "I have a pretty hard scramble of it. I don't know where I can find a piano. But that's nonsense," said Milly. "I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""

"Girls," said he, "don't you want to join in the piano project, girls. I'm so patriotic, and I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""

"No," she said, in a low voice, "I have a pretty hard scramble of it. I don't know where I can find a piano. But that's nonsense," said Milly. "I feel ever so much younger since I put off my glasses. The girls, are you going to get on the porch and sing—""
A Woman's Wit.

Washington, D.C., March 12—Some of the applicants to the War Department on the idea of the war work are very funny.

One applicant, a Mr. Smith, was so amusing that the head of the office ordered him to go to the back of the room and get himself into a drawer.

Not a thousand feet from Boston sits a man who was once a witness at the murder scene.

But the chicken that was once a witness at the murder scene.
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Assignment Made.


PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS

FROM 11 O’CLOCK TO 2 O’CLOCK,

IN THE FRIEDLUND BUILDING,

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH, 1895.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

FRIEDLUND, Proprietor.

TO THE PUBLIC.

NOTICE.

Auctioneers and Appraisers

WE ARE IN THE BUSINESS,

TO RECEIVE THE BEST OFFER FOR THE

Estate of Hannah Wismer,

Deceased, late of West Rockhill, Montgomery county, Pa., on Monday, April 15, A.D., 1889.

A. REICHENBACH,

First, Second, Third, etc. Directors.

The undersigned, Trustees for the


PUBLIC SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

IN THE FRIEDLUND BUILDING,

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH, 1895.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

FRIEDLUND, Proprietor.

TO THE PUBLIC.

NOTICE.

Auctioneers and Appraisers

WE ARE IN THE BUSINESS,

TO RECEIVE THE BEST OFFER FOR THE

Estate of Hannah Wismer,

Deceased, late of West Rockhill, Montgomery county, Pa., on Monday, April 15, A.D., 1889.

A. REICHENBACH,

First, Second, Third, etc. Directors.

The undersigned, Trustees for the
